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Introduction

To mark its 35th Foundation Day on rz'h July zo16, the National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) organized a National
Seminar on "Doubling Farmers' Income by 2ozz", in collaboration with
NITI Aayog and Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Government
of India, at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. The seminar broad-based the

discourse on key issues related to doubling farmers' income by zozz
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Inauguration of the Seminar: Lighting of lamp by Shri Arjun Ram Meghwal, Hon'ble

Union Minister of State for Finance
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the farrners have given us

food security and we intend

to provide them with income

security as a gift, for their

hard work under difficult

mnditions.

Shri Arjun Ram Meghwal
Hon'ble Union Minister of
State for Finance

withafocusonpolicy,strategy,andimplementation'Withdiscussions
on enhanacing farmers' income and creating an enabling environment

that promotes farming, allied and off-farm activities as sustainable and

productive livelihood options, the seminar aimed to define stakeholder

roles, explore their interconnectedness, and identify the priorities and

strategies for the preparation of sectoral plans'

The programme was inaugurated by Shri Arjun Ram Meghwal' Hon'ble

Union Minister of State for Finance and attended by policy makers,

academicians, bankers, farmers' representatives, and other stakeholders'

The eminent panelists deliberated on creating a roadmap for doubling of

farmers' income bY zozz.
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z.g INrrrerrvEs oF NABARD
With support from Government of India and Reserve Bank of India and
fruitful collaboration with state governments, banks, and developmental
agencies NABARD has undertaken various sustainable interventions for
agriculture and rural development.

As announced in the Union Budget zot6_t7, a dedicated LTIF was
instituted in NABARD with an initial corpus of {zo,ooo crore for fast
tracking the implementation of incomplete major and medium irrigation
projects under PMKSY. operationalizing LTIF with an initial focus on z3
identified irrigation projects in nine states, having a potential to irrigate
18.6 lakh hectares, is a high priority area for NABARD. This fund will be
operational within a few months.

Government of India's decision to create a producers' organization
Development and upliftment corpus (pRoDUCE) Fund with a corpus
of {zoo crore in NABARD, for the promotion of z,ooo farmer producer
organizations (FPos) by March 2016, was a major intervention aimed at
facilitating aggregation of inputs supplies and output marketing, besides
village level value addition. NABARD facilitated the formation of 2,zoo
FPos against the target of z,ooo. It is playing a significant role in the
dissemination of technology to farmers' collectives.

Project management approach for delivering rurar infrastructure has
been adopted for Rural Infrastructure Development Fund (RIDF). There

Keeping in view the need to
increase capital formation in
agriculture, NABARD's investment
credit refinance had a CAGR of 33
per cent during the last five years.
Thrust on agriculture term loans
under Area Development Schemes

of NABARD will significantly
increase investment credit.

Dr Harsh Kurnar Bhanwala
Chairman, NABARD
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While the Hontle Prime

Lfinister had spctt out seren

broad srategies for doubling

of hrmerd income, we need

to errulve verY sPecific and

contr€te sEategie to achieve

thesame.

Shri H.R. Dave
DeputY Managing Director, NABARD

isaneedforlongtermplanningforruralinfrastructure'andRIDFwill
continue to play a significant role'

NABARDhaslaunchedanall-IndiaFinanciallnclusionSurvey,which
will study the rural economy and will be able to track farmers' income'

Collaborations with i""Ut, NGOs' multilateral and bilateral agencies'

and corporates have led to the highly successful SHG-Bank Linkage

Programme. In addition, Kisan Credit Card (KCC)' Joint Liability Groups

(JLGs), Climate Cf'uttg" Action' Umbrella Programme for Natural

Resource Management [UPNRM)' watershed development programmes'

and off-farm sector, have been important livelihood initiatives'

a
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The Status:
Farmers' Income in India

Farming in India is characterized by small and fragmented holdings and

high dependence on monsoon rains. operating small holdings is often

unviable and farming is not a profitable business or enterprise. It is an

occupation in a sector marked by large-scale disguised unemployrnent

and unending uncertainties at every stage of farm operations. In order

to double farmers' income, there is a need to increase farm productivity,

improve market access, and also to develop the industrial and service

sectors, where the surplus farmers can find work'

Income flows, both in absolute and relative terms, are intermittent and

inadequate for supporting farm households through the year. Agrarian

distress is not limited to rainfed areas and has also spread to progressive

states like Punjab and Kerala where the new generation offarm households

is no longer interested in farming.

Farmers earn income from various Sources, viz. crop cultivation,

horticulture, dairy, poultry, fisheries, other allied activities, non-farm

activities, and wage employment. During the last 30 years, the income

disparity between farmers and non-farmers has increased. In 1983-84

the average income of a farm household used to be about a third of that of

a non-farm household. By the year 2oo4-o5, this statistic had reduced to

one-fourth. There was some improvement during the subsequent period,

up to 2o13-t4, due to agriculture growth'
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Shri AjayVir Jakhar
Chairman, Bharat Krishak Samaj

In drawing up the road map for
doubling farmers' income by zozz
certain defining features of farming
in India have to be kept in mind
and taken as given. These aspects
of Indian agriculture will not
change in a hurry and any income
enhancement strategy has to take
these into account and work around
them. These are as follows:

. Majority of farms will remain small, with a large proportion of
sharecroppers and tenants.

. At least one member of a farm household will be entirely
dependent on the farm for a living with no other occupation.

. Of the total cultivable land in India, about 6o per will remain
rain-fed, irrespective of investments in irrigation.

. Therefore, commodity stocks will be only as predictable as the
monsoons are.

. The population in India will take two more decades to
stabilize, and in the meanwhile, economic growth will push the
composition of the food basket away from food grains towards
high value products such as fruits, vegetables, dairy and poultry
products, as also meat and fish.

Against this backdrop, the road map to doubling farmers, income by
2022 must go beyond theorizing and broad-brush platitudes to include
clear and precise plans specific to state/crop/climatic and soil type that
can produce empirically quantifiable outcomes/indicators of success.
Target-based indicators should be monitored every month/season/
year as applicable, so that quality progress can be unambiguously
measured along the timeline.
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It is an indisputable fact that while governmental interventions bring
some short term improvements in agricultural productivity and incomes or
even'green'and'white'revolutions, so to speak, the improvements do not
sustain. The uncertainties of prices (both input and output) and markets,
coupled with adverse impact of policy action and climate change, take over
before long and farm households sink back into poverty, indebtedness,
and distress. In the last decade farm gate prices have been systematically
subdued by tro lakh crore due to government action like export bans on
rice, wheat, onions, potatoes, etc. Also, imports of maize and edible oils
have hurt farmers.

As mentioned earlier, the Department of Agriculture under the Ministry
of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, in collaboration with the NSSO,
Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP), the National Institute
of Agriculture Economics and Policy Research, and the NITI Aayog, has

undertaken the task of computing and publishing state-wise farmers'
income on an annual basis. If the data can be made public periodically on
a regular basis, it is hoped that the states will compete with each other to
reach the target of doubling farmers'income by zozz.

Research based analyses of income estimates for farmers are limited.
Some of the prominent studies were by Sen and Bhatia (zoo4),, Dholakia
et al (zor4)"and Chand et al (zor5)s. As per Chand et al's estimate, the real
income grew at the compounded rate of 9.94 per cent per annum during
2oo4-o; to 2011-12, which is the fastest compared to previous two
decades. Based on the trends in farm income from 1983-8+ till 2ott-r2,
Chand et al (zor5) concluded that:

1. The income earned by farmers net of input cost and wage bill has

seen low and high growth paths in different periods;

2. The growth in farm income accelerated towards recent period ending
20rL-t2;

'Sen, Abhijit and M.S. Bhatia (zoo4), Cost of Cultiuationand Farmlncome, State of the
Indian Farmer - AMillennium Study, New Delhi: Academic Foundation

" Dholakia, Ravindra H., Manish B. Pandya and Payal M. Pateriya(zor4),[Jrban - Rural
Income Dffirenttal in Major States: Contribution of Structural Factors, W.P. No. 2o14-o2-
o7, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad.

: Chand, Ramesh, Raka Saxena and Simmi Rana (zor5), 'Estimates and Analysis of Farm
Income in India, 1983-84 to 2ott-t2', Economic and PoliticalWeekly,Yol L, No 32, May 3o.
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3. Decent growth in farm income requires high growth in output'

favourable farm produce prices, and some cultivators moving out of

agriculture;
i frlgt, growth in agriculture can reduce income disparities and

promote inclusive growth;

Low growth of farm income seems to have been associated with

agrarian distress; and,

6.Morethanhalfoffarmhouseholdsinthecountrywillremainbelow
poverry level unless they adopt high-income earning avenues and

augment their incomes through non-farm activities'

ThemajorSourceofinformationonincomeoffarmersbasedonlarge
sample survey is Situation Assessment Survey (SAS) bV NSSO conducted

during 2oo2-o3 for the first time and repeated during 2ot2-73' These

.o*"y, indicate that the average total income of farmer households

increasedby 11.75 per cent per annum from {25'3zo in zooz-oglo777'ttz

innominalterms.Thelargestshareoffarmers,incomewasfromcultivation,
which increased from 46 per cent in zooz-o3 to 48 per cent in 2ot2-r3'

Thiswasfollowedbywagesandsalaries,theshareofwhichdeclinedfrom

39 per cent to 32 per cent during the same period' Contribution of livestock

to farmer income increased from 4 per cent to 12 per cent' The share of

income from non-farm sector declined from rr per cent to 8 per cent'

Realincomeoffarmers,calculatedonthebasisofGDPdeflator'showed
a real growth rate of 5.24 per cent during the period 2oo2-o3 to 2012-13'

This implies that while fu.m"..' nominal income doubled in 6 years, real

income took 14 Years to double'

Thegrowthratesinnominalincomeoffarmhouseholdsacrossmajor
states of the countryvaried from 6.7tper cent in west Bengal to rz'48 per

cent in Haryana. Nominal income doubling time is 8 to rr years for states

like Assam, Bihar, J&K, Jharkhand, and West Bengal' For all other states

doubling time for nominal income is around 6 years or less'

However,thelowestrealgrowthraterecordedwaslessthanoneper
cent in Assam and the highest was 9'81per cent for Madhya Pradesh' The

doubling time is beyond 10 years for all states barring Andhra Pradesh'

Madhya Pradesh, Odisha, and Rajasthan'

t3
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Further, if the Consumer Price Index forAgricultural Labourers is use

the annual growth rate of real income for farmers falls to 3.5 per

With this growth rate farmers'income will double in zo years.

in order to achieve the target of doubling farmers' income in 5-6
there is a need for much greater effort and focused attention.
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Strategizing Income Enhancement

4.1 How INcour cAN BE ENnaNcro
Fundamentally there are three ways in which income of farmers may be

enhanced,viz.,increasingthegrossincome,reducingthecosts,andstabilizing
the income. Possible routes to achieving these objectives are showcased in
Table r.

Panelists at Session I

i@*
.."i.*'
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Taslr 1: How ro lNcnrnsr Fnniurns' INcoiur.

Enhancing Farmers' Income

Enhance Gross Income Reduce costs

EE@@@ffi
Diversification can be a major
game changer. When we talk
about diversification it is mostly
about high value crops. It can

be of three types, viz. product
(high value enterprises), process

(precision farming), and time
diversification (delinking from
seasonality). Bumper production

ofcrops can lead to a sharp fall in
prices. This can be prevented by
changing seasonality.

Dr Ramesh Chand
Member, NITI Aayog

4.2 Nrnp FoR SrATE-spEcrFrc AcrroN
Not all the measures listed in Table r can be implemented in all states and

the pathway to doubling income will be different for each state. 'Business as

usual' approach may not yield the likely results given the fact only three states

(Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Odisha) under the assumption of current

growth rates holding will be able to double incomes in 7 to 8 years. Each

15
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state needs to start by drawing up a plan stating what it would take to double
incomes in a specified time span, say, up to 2cz2-25. Madhya Pradesh has

already undertaken such an exercise.

DrVijay Paul Sharma
Chairman, Commission for
Agricultural Costs and Prices

How to reduee post-harvest losses in high

value crops isan important issue. Wastages

in fruits, vegetables, fish, etc. need to be

reduced by creating storage, cold chain,

and market infrastructure. States need to
be brought on board for addressing the
above issues. Exercises similar to that of
Madhya Pradesh, which has prepared a

roadmap for doubling farmers' income,

need to be taken up. The exercise should
start at the block Ievel and then go up to
the district and state level.

Madhya Pradesh government's roadmap has delineated sub-sector-
wise interventions (and targets) and the financial resources required. The
document also presented the projected contribution of different routes to
the income increase as given below:

. Reduction in input cost (15 per cent share)

. Increase in productivity (So per cent)

. Increase in area under cultivation (r4 per cent)

. Agriculture diversification (zo per cent)

. Reduction in post-harvest losses (6 per cent)

. Remunerative prices (r5 per cent)

The estimated contribution given above brings home the point that
productivity increase and diversification are two important routes
accounting for half of the projected income augmentation. The roadmap
provides detail of targets and interventions for eight sub-sectors,
namely, crop sector, agro-forestry, horticulture, food processing, animal
husbandry, fisheries, sericulture & bee keeping, and bamboo and other
minor forest produce. The building blocks of the roadmap rest on simple
assumptions. For example, bridging the gap in the recommended seed

r6
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rate for soybean and the actual seed rates observed in field conditions will
help reduction in cost of inputs. Thus, efforts of such kind can go a long
way in identifoing the sources of cost reduction that can be implemented
straightaway. Agriculture being a state subject, it is imperative that each
state government takes up a similar exercise.

4.9 Bnoen SrnarBcrEs FoR DouslrNc Iucouns
Table r lists possible options for enhancing incomes. Increase in output
is only one of them. Thus, for doubling income, rather than focusing on
doubling output, a plan that puts in place the right combination of measures
that will work for the particular state/soil type/climatic zole, needs to be
worked out. Some of the key strategies are discussed below in some detail.

4.5.r Enhancing Production through yield Increase

Increase in yield or productivity of crops and other enterprises is the
single most important factor that can increase income. since the area
cannot expand much, either through increase in net sown area or through
increase in cropping intensity, enhancing the productivity is the only route
available to enhance production. while varietal improvement through
conventional breeding or biotechnology is a long term option, bridging
yield gaps through adoption of recommended agronomic practices,
planning profitable crop mix that can maximize aggregate income, and
reducing crop losses through integrated pest management are short/
medium term options that can bring in additional income.

4.9.2 Leveraging Water Resources for Enhancing Farm Incomes

water resources are very scarce in relation to size of arable ]and and
population, and also with regard to the swelling demands from other users
such as industry, domestic segment for drinking, sanitation and washing,
public uses such as parks and gardens, and hospitality industry. By zo5o
the global agriculture sector needs to produce 6o per cent more, while
developing countries need to produce 1oo per cent more. This target can
be met onlyby improving water productivity and putting in place the right
policy mix.

L7
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Groundwater management efforts cannot yield substantial results

without people's participation' The Andhra Pradesh Farmer Managed

Groundwater Systems (APFAMGS)' funded by Netherlands and

implemented by FAO has proved that involving people in groundwater

-u.tug.-"nt can yield significant benefits' Groundwater management

committee in each hydrological unit estimated the total available

water, worked out appropriaie cropping pattern and disseminated the

information to the fu.mi"g community and also acted as the pressure

group for ensuring proper water use and saving' Such experiences may

have to be imbibed elsewhere too'

This apart, there is a need for a paradigm shift in water management in

rainfed areas. Here the emphasis should be on securing water for bridging

dry spells and on improving agricultural.and water productivity through

newtechnological water -u""g"-""t options' An ideal system of irrigation

shouldaimatconjunctiveuseofalltypesofsources(canals'tanks'and
wells) in mutually reinforcing manner while giving due importance to

demand moderation and making it compatible with resource endowments

of the region.

Micro-irrigation (drips and sprinklers) was one technological option

which hardly r"u"h"i ,o p". cent ofthe potential area but can contribute to

managing demand. Future strategies should focus on investment in drip'

,prinif"i urd people's participation in irrigation management' As per one

estimate drip irrigation can help save water enough to irrigate 10 times

morearea.Subsidiesaregiventofarmersforadoptionofmicro-irrigation
system, but the progress"on this front is not encouraging' The example

of Gujarat, which nls institutionalized a unique system of hand holding

farmers with micro irrigation' may be emulated elsewhere' The Gujarat

GreenRevolutionCorporationhelpsinmaintenanceforfirstthreeyears.
Ailsaidanddone,inspiteofthesubstantialproportionofsubsidies,the
spread of micro-irrigation has not been commensurate with the incentives'

Perhaps, the channJlling of subsidies may have to be reviewed'

Sensing the scarcity of the resource' several water management practices

were recommended irom time to time with varying degrees.of success'

watershed management, conjunctive use of water, agronomic practices

such as soil additives and mulching, system of Rice Intensification (SRI),

r8
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water users associations, rainwater harvesting, farm ponds, percolation
tanks, people's participation in groundwater assessment management are
a few to mention.

The new policies and interventions need to be on an eco-hydrological
perspective in which rainfall is regarded as a freshwater resource. Also, the
paradigm should change towards viewing both surface and groundwater
resources as a single entity. Further, there is a need to shift from supply side
augmentation to demand side management, to incentivize peasantry to save
water by rewarding them, and to liberalize imports of water g.uzzler crops.

4.5.8 Special Focus on Dryland Areas

Dryland areas are home to 43 per cent of our population and receive
rainfall between 1So mm and rooo mm per annum. Water management
interventions for dry lands consist of: i) adopting an efficient watershed
management approach, ii) reducing rulnerability through rainwater
harvesting and storage, iii) recharging depleted groundwater and aquifers
and strictly regulating groundwater extraction, iv) pricing water and
power to reflect their opportunity costs, v) enlisting government support
for water saving options, vi) specifuing and enforcing clearly defined water
rights in watershed communities, vii) enabling stronger collective action
for community development in agriculture and resource management,
and viii) enhancing the scientific and technological support to watershed
programmes.

4.3.4 Reducing Cost through Smart Nutrient Management

Indian soils are increasingly deficient in micronutrients and the NpK
balance has shifted away from the norm of 4:z:t and is skewed towards
nitrogen. The widespread secondary and micronutrient deficiencies have
led to deterioration in soil health leading to low fertilizer response and
crop yields in rainfed areas of India. The degrading soil health trend can
be reversed through adoption of soil test based application of deficient
secondary and micronutrients to harness existing productivity potential
on a sustainable basis. The introduction of soil health cards across the
country addresses this issue.

t9
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4.g.5 Reducing Costs through Low Input Agriculture

The cost of cultivation has been on the rise' eroding the profits' Lowering

the costs without compromising on the output can increase the net income'

It is possible to do so as there is a general tendency on the part of farmers

to apply overdose of fertilizers and pesticides' expecting higher yields'

Organic farming, low external input, sustainable agriculture' precision

fu.Lirrg, etc. are being promoted with a view to reducing chemical use'

These intervention, h-u*, however, remained sporadic and limited to a

few geograPhies.

The government is implementing a cluster-based programme to

encourage the farmers towards promoting organic farming' called

Paro*paragat Krishi Vikas Yoianc (PKVY)' Under this programme'

fifty or more farmers will form a cluster having 50 acres of land to take

up organic farming. During the next three years 1o'ooo clusters will be

formed covering 5.o lakh ""'"t 
ut"u under organic farming' There will be

noliabilityonthefarmersforexpenditureoncertification.Everyfarmer
will be provided (2o,ooo per acre in three years' from seeds to harvesting

of crops as well as to transport produce to the market' Organic farming

willbepromotedbyusingtraditionalresourcesandtheorganicproducts
will be linked with the market'

43.6 Reducing Costs through the Farming Systems Approach

Complementary relations that could exist among farm enterprises

are rarely exploited as farmers have been increasingly depending on

purchased inputs and preferring solo enterprises rather than a mix of

them.Ithasbeen,"po,t.dfromoneoftheNABARDsponsoredprojects
thatthroughbetterby-productmanagementandenterpriseportfolio
expenditure on purchased inputs can be minimized' By growing tree

species and horticulture crops on the bunds and including livestock one

can derive additional income while obtaining green leaf manure and

fodder.ThisisespeciallyimportantforrainfedareaswherecropSeason
is of 3_4 months arrd ih" Iand remains fallow during the remaining

period of the year. Integrated farming system (IFS) is an innovative and

unique approach to promote efficient land use and animal management

20
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techniques based on biophysical resources, particularly of small and
marginal farmers.

In spite of the advantages of farming systems, their adoption by
farmers is not high due to limitation of available production technologies,

biophysical or geophysical constraints, labour and input market
constraints, financial and credit constraints, social norms, inter-temporal
trade-offs, policy constraints, and constraints to knowledge or skills.

4.3.7 Income Enhancement through Diversification

Diversification can be a major game changer. Diversification can be of three
types viz. product (high value enterprises), process (precision farming),
and time diversification (delinking from seasonality to prevent price crash
with bumper crop). Diversification towards high value crops is required to
improve both income and resource use efficiency. Similarly, diversification
towards livestock, poultry and non-farm activities is considered ideal,
especially for small holders who do not possess adequate land to generate

enough income for the family. Diversification of agriculture offers food and
nutrition security, income growth, diversification of sources of income,
poverty alleviation, employnnent generation, judicious use of land and
water resources, sustainable agricultural development, and environmental
improvement.

4.9.8 Income Enhancement through Professionalization

Since farming in India is almost always the hereditary occupation of
a family, learning how to farm is nearly always limited to traditional
practices passed on through generations. But can modern agriculture be

practiced without proper skilling and professionalization of the farmers
who have to organize resources, collect and leverage information, take
crucial decisions and bear the risks? Farming is increasingly transforming
into a skilled job with agricultural markets evolving in the digital space,

consumer preferences going global, all entrepreneurial functions
demanding technical and managerial skills and value chains becoming
sophisticated.

Present initiatives in farmers' training such as farmers' field schools,
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DounrrNc oF FARMERs' INCoME THRoUGH

THE DAIRY SECTOR

India is the largest milk producing

country in the world, Producing r5o

million metric tonnes of milk. India

is also the world's largest and fastest

growing market for milk and milk

products.

About 85 Per cent of farmers

in the country belong to the small

and marginal category. While, on

an average, livestock contributes

about rz per cent of farmers' income

in India, the same for small and

marginal farmers and landless

Dr R.S. Sodhi
Managing Director, Gujarat Cooperative

Milk Marketing Federation Ltd.

c

Iabourers is 36 per cent. Furthermore,

while farmers' income is growing at 3'5 per cent annually' income

from livestock is growing at about 14'5 per cent' Therefore' in order

to double income of farmers, it is important to focus on the dairy

sector for these categories of farmers. Dairy sector has the advantage

of the presence of expertise, variety of products, large market and

infrastructure. unlike crops, there is no price volatility in case of milk.

Therefore, there is a need to mobilize more people to the dairy sector'

Cooperatives have played a vital role in the development of the

dairy sector. Milk cooperatives need to be spread throughout the

country with value addition by private sector and multinationals.

Dairy farming can be made more glamorous and profitable

through commercialization. Financing by commercial banks can be

encouraged.
Market is not a problem for the dairy sector. while India itself has

alargemarket,neighbouringcountrieshavemilkdeficit.Allthatthe
farmers need is access to professional inputs, finances, and markets '

22
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Life Long Learning for Farmers (LgF), etc, are limited to a few locations

in a few states. There are several training arrangements in the country.
But there is a need for a unified training system, catering to all types of
trainings. Besides, there can be distinct modules in school curriculum that
teach about our agricultural traditions and practices.

4.9.9 Stabilizing Income and Risk Management

Farmers face three basic risks: yield, price, and idiosyncratic risks.

The yield risks are: weather and input risks. Weather risks include late

onset of monsoon, low and untimely rainfall. Major input risks are on

account of fertilizer, pesticides, labour, farm machinery, irrigation, credit,

information, and seed. The price risks are related to output marketing
which include price volatility, non-operational Minimum Support Price

(MSP) system, and discrimination in price realization. Idiosyncratic risks

are farmer related, such as health issues of the farmers, access to non-farm

employment opportunities, access to public distribution, and employment
guarantee programmes.

Farmers have managed risks Since doubling of income will
traditionallythroughex-anteadaptation warrant high growth rate of

strategies such as investing in wells, production year after year,

mixedfarming,sharecropping,stocking there would a ueed for robust

grains and/or ex-post strategies post-production activities and,

adopted during risky situations, which hence' investment in storage and

include replanting, changing input use transportation' induding cold

and thinning the standi"ig 
"rop,'u-o.rg 

chain logistics and food processing'

others. often, "o--;t; .*il ;;: T**reducepost-hanrestlosses*'^, "-'f "'- "** in high value crops such as fruits,
counted on to survive the risks. Price vegetables,fish,etc.
stabilization mechanisms such as

building bonds with commission agents/traders, entering into contracts,

and income stabilizing mechanisms, such as insurance and credit, are other

strategies followed by farmers to offset risks.

23
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4.3.10 Climate Change and Sustainable Agriculture

New and innovative adaptation measures to climate change include: (i)
changes in agricultural practices to improve soil fertility and enhance

carbon sequestration; (ii) changes in agricultural water management for
more efficient water use; (iii) agricultural diversification towards enhanced
climate resilience; (iv) agricultural science and technology development,
agricultural advisory services, and information systems; and (v) risk
management and crop insurance.

Innovative policies include: (i) changing investment allocation within
and across sectors, (ii) increasing the focus on risk-sharing and risk-reducing
investments, (iii) improving spatial targeting of investments, (iv) eliminating
existing detrimental policies that will exacerbate climate change impacts,
and (v) reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from agriculture and
increasing the value of sustainable farming practices through the valuation
of carbon and other forms of agricultural ecosystem services such as water
purifi cation and biodiversity.

Climate change resilience can be built in through:

1. Stabilization and management of the natural resource base with an
ecosystems-based approach to Participatory Watershed Management
as a central point of activity,

2. Assessing vulnerability of a cluster of villages/sub-region to climate
change, and

3. Integrating a package of climate-smart agriculture practices into
ongoing programmes such as weather-based locale specific agro-
advisories, contingent crop planning, promotion of low-external
input technology, water budgeting, livelihood diversification, and
promotion of local agro-biodiversity.

4.3.11 Focus on Eastern India

Share of eastern India in food production is much lower compared to its
share in population. Even share of credit compared to its share in Gross
Cropped Area (GCA) is lower for the region as a whole. Disparities in
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cropping pattern, cost of cultivation, connectivity, etc. may be the major

reasons for the disparity. The region has low agricultural productivity,

inadequate infrastructure, persistent poverty, intricate social stratification
and limited institutional capacities. Though the region is predominantly

agrarian, characterized by dominance of small and marginal farmers, it is

locked in a vicious low input-low output cycle.

We need to prioritize the investments in agriculture and take steps to

bridge yield gaps. Price realization is more important to improve income

once there is an increase in production through the productivity route.

Farmers in eastern states are often either unaware of MSP, or not able to

sell at MSPs even after being aware. Risks of floods, droughts and cyclones

are frequent. Diversifying agriculture, linking farmers to markets, and

strengthening institutions are important measures that need to be taken.

Infrastructure building is another potent stratery. What needs to be done

is to identify interventions, prioritize them and enlist the coordination of

various stake holders and prepare a road map.

The strategies should be designed with district as the focus. Of

course, governance issues and enlisting political support are overarching

conditions which have been improving in the region.

4.g.t2 Focus on Small Holders'Problems

The structure of Indian agriculture is skewed towards small producers

operating in tiny and uneconomical holdings. Smallholder agriculture

operates under constraints related to the small scale of operation. It
struggles with:

. Inability to create economies of scale and scope,

. Low bargaining power due to small marketable surplus,

. Scarcity ofcapital,

. Limited market access,

. Lack of knowledge and information,

. Market imperfections, and,

. Poor infrastructure and communications.
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while corporates view small holder agriculture as an untapped resource

for sourcing crop produce and selling inputs, transaction costs for firms

dealing with small farmers tend to be particularly high due to uncertainties

in dealing with farmers, physical distance because of underdeveloped

infrastructure and need to deal with multiple suppliers, each offering tiny

volumes. Similar problems are reported by banks and financial service

providers where their transaction costs shoot up due to small ticket loans

demanded by several clients scattered across geographies. Further, the

deregulation and the subsequent decline in state subsidies for production

inputs such as water, electricity, fertilizer, and seeds created an economic

environment of unknown competition for many smallholders. Therefore,

aggregation and collectivization of land, inputs and produce through FPos

need to be given a major thrust across the country.

4.8.7g Changing Economic Conditions and Global Food

Market Trends

Tastes and preferences of urban consumers turned global are creating

higher demand for processed, packaged and branded produce. Food

quality standards have become stringent. Rise in organized retail chains,

and now, online malls such as Big Basket or Grofers selling agricultural

products, are creating a new retail culture. Small and marginal farmers,

given their socio-economic profile, can hardly rise to the expectations

arising out of such developments. without effective organization, Indian

farmers "are likely to face either a life of continued poverty and exploitation

at the hands ofthose controlling value chains, or progressive isolation from

active involvement in economically viable agricultural activities".+ How

to organize them effectively to facilitate better incomes is an important

concern. FPOs are promoted on a large scale under NABARD's aegis.

Though the extent of income gains from collectivization has not been fully
quantified yet, collective action is bound to bring to farmers, benefits of

scale and scope.

a Croucher, J, 2oto. 'Transformative business models: Organizing producers and their
integration into the mainstream economy', Financing Agriculture, July, pages 6-rr
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4.8.14 Leveraging the Flagship Programmes of the Government

The focus areas and interventions discussed in the foregoing sections

are already part of some or other programme of central and/or state

government with varying degrees of success. We may have to leverage

the existing flagship programmes for doubling the farmers' income with
unified focus. For example, under Make in India, food processing is one of
the identified initiatives. The dovetailing of this with the doubling plans of
the state governments will give it a focused orientation and value addition

to farmers' income. As we know, food processing plays an important role

in converting farm produce to forms acceptable to the new generation

consumers.

Similarly the Digital India platform can be utilized for developing

the electronic-National Agriculture Market (e-NAM, which is an online

trading portal for farm produce). While this is essential infrastructure for

electronic marketing, a critical part is to train the farmers or the farmers'

organizations to use this platform and benefit from it.

At the initial stages, handholding may be covered under the Skill India

programme. As we argued earlier, skilling in agriculture is also essential

with increasing penetration of commercial agriculture. In addition, Digital

India can act as a catalyst for a range of initiatives including land titling

and land leasing. These are prerequisites for the landless to be able to lease

land and access credit.
The government has also recognized the importance of harnessing

the power of Jan Dhan, Aadhar and Mobile (JAM). The JAM trinity

architecture facilitates direct benefit transfer, and it should be used to

better target direct fertilizer subsidies and interest rate concessions'

Efforts on this front are already on'

4.4
The

Prr.r-ans oF STRATBGY IMPLEMENTATToN

strategies outlined above rest on four critical pillars-technology'
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4.4.r Technology

Every intervention that aims to increase productivity, reduce costs,
improve water use efficiency, disseminate information on efficient farm
practices or unify agricultural markets will demand the deployment of
appropriate technology. Only o.4 per cent of agriculture GDP is spent on
technology. At least r per cent ofagri-GDP needs to be spent on technology.

4.4.2 Institutions

Institutional framework for managing land: consolidation of land holdings
and tenancy reforms are very important for increasing farm productivity
and farmers' income. The recommendations of NITI Aayog's Expert
committee on land leasing need to be implemented and states need to be
taken on board.

Extension institutions: It has been observed that farmers who use
information from extension services have Bo per cent higher net income.
Access to information is very important for improving production and
productivity. Public extension services need to be made more effective
and private extension services must supplement and complement the
former. Extension services do not exist for animal husbandry and should
be developed at the earliest.

Credit institutions: Investment credit is needed for capital
formation in agriculture. However, the share of investment credit in total
agriculture credit is declining. The share of cooperative credit institutions
in total agriculture credit is declining, and the issue of strengthening these
institutions is important. It is a matter of concern that investment credit has
gone down significantly over the last decade. crop loans constitute about
75 per cent of total agriculture credit. Also, crop loans are not necessarily
fresh loan. Therefore, growth in produce cannot be seen in spite ofincrease
in agriculture credit from t7.5 lakh crore to tB.B lakh crore.

4.4.3 Infrastructure

While there has been a lot of deliberation on(ppp) mode r".*;;;'.'ffiffi:ffi 
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post-harvest and market infrastructure. The successful implementation of
the Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBD would need the required
infrastructure and technological support to be put in place.

There has been a thrust on big investment in irrigation which will help
reduce the gap between irrigation potential created and utilized.

4.4.4 Incentive Structure

Growth incentives viz. pricing, subsidy, etc. are important. Although z3

crops are covered under MSP mechanism, it is mainly rice and wheat

which benefit from it. More coverage of crops as well as states is needed so

Dr Bhagwan Sahai, IAS,
Additional Chief Secretary,

Some doable things:
. Watershed: How do we

. maximize input use efficiency,

technology, and management?

In Maharashtra more and more
plantation crops are being
brought under micro-irrigation
rather than flood irrigation, even

in case of sugarcane.
Government of Maharashtra . Viability of holding: Small

holdings are not viable. Much greater efforts are needed to

make small holdings viable. Advocacy can be widened to
benefit famers.

. Diversification: There is a need to encourage multi-
cropping, allied, off-farm, and non-farm activities.

. More vigour: Vigour is needed to speed up migration from
farm to non-farm activities. This requires skilling activities

on a large scale to make farmers employable outside farm
holdings.

. Linkage between farmers and the governmental
system needs to be strengthened to regain vitality and

vigour. Focus should be on extension and advocacy efforts.
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thatthebenefitsfromtheMSPmechanismcanreachthefarmersacross
the country. State governments need to be brought on board' Consistent

and predictable credit policies are also needed. Rationalizing and proper

targeting of subsidies need to be done to benefit the farmers'

Involvement of grass root level

personnel from the block and

district levels is needed in the

planning process for achieving

the targets for doubling of

farmers'income.

Shri Dinesh Kumar, IAS,

Joint Secretary, Government of India,

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
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Creating an Enablirrg Environment

An enabling environment is a set of interrelated conditions viz.
policies, investment plans, institutions, support services and other
legal, organizational, fiscal, informational, social, cultural, and political
conditions that individually and collectively create or improve the impact
of the growth process in a sustained manner.
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5.1 Ser-rsNr Fnerunns oF THE Drsrnro EuerlrNc
ENvrnoNrvrrNt

creating enabling environment for agriculture growth is a continuum, but

viewed in the given context, it brings out many other features which the

existing environment has to build on:

.Tomatchthegivenobjectiveofdoublingfarmers'incomebyzozz,
the environment has to be oriented to take cognizance of the short

and medium term timeframe.
.Theframeworkshouldbebroadenoughtoincludeaspectsbeyondfarm

production/productivity and cover post production activities as well'

whichhaveasignificantcontributioninfarmincomeenhancement.
.Enablingenvironmentshouldbeaccommodativetodiverseapproaches

to income enhancements, viz' by saving on cost' by increasing

productivity and by using a combination of the two approaches'

.Itshouldalsokeeptheperspectiveofinter-sectoralcomplementarities
and convergence opportunities, so as to help the farm household

incomestogrowinconjunctionwiththefarmeconomyasawhole.
.Whilethefocusshouldbeonsmallfarmhouseholds,itshouldbe

inclusive enough to find a space for medium and large players who

buildthescaleandserveausefuIdemonstrationpurpose.
.Itshouldbeabletoblendapplicationofmoderntechnologyand

improve uPon traditional wisdom'

.Itshouldbeflexibleenoughtoaccommodateandaddressthestate
specific(ideallylocationspecific)issuestomaketheexercisemore
realistic, locally acceptable, and cost effective'

. The framework should deal with the normal agro-climatic situation,

but recognize that deviant situations are also a reality and that special

efforts would be required to deal with those diverse risks'

5.2 'WHo ARE THE ENenr-nns oF THE Dnsrnsp
ENvrnoxuENT?

The enablers include government (central, state, and local), academia,

universities, research institutions, technology providers, regulatory
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authorities, financial institutions,
corporates, market makers, peoples'

institutions, opinion makers, and above all,

the farmers themselves. All these entities
have their own mandates, strategies, and

instruments and are working in their own

space. When the scope is wide and players

are many, interplay and convergence of
their energies is tricky, but essential. Dr R.N. Kulkarni,

Chief General Manager, NABARD

5.3 Anres oF INTERvENTToN

S.3.1 Natural Resource Management

1. Land leasing and farm aggregation: Landlessness,

fragmentation, and small scale of operations has serious consequences

in almost every aspect of agriculture growth and development-be it
production, storage, transporting, marketing, or most importantly,
incomes. Unless land leasing laws are modified urgently, allowing
leasing out land on long-term basis, the benefits of commodity
exchanges and market reformswill not reachthefarmers. Aggregating

farmers, to make some minimum viable size of operating farms
without the individual landowners losing their ownership rights,
may make productivity enhancing investments possible, reduce

transaction costs ofproviding and availing services and inputs, and

allow farmers to negotiate for better prices. Cooperative farming,

collective farming, producers' organizations, joint liability groups

(JLGs), leasing out land, or contract farming are some possible ways

of aggregation resulting in a volume of produce amenable to storing,
processing or marketing.

z. Water use efficiency: Water productivity, defined in terms of
kilogram output per cubic metre of water in major states is very low,
especially in case of crops like rice, sugarcane, etc. Introduction of
water saving devices needs to be accompanied by involvement of
local bodies, farmers' groups, and FPOs in generating awareness.

The introduction of irrigation technologies which are both
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economically and technically efficient, like drip and sprinkler, can
improve water use efficiency. Capital investment in water efficient
devices like sprinkler, drip pipelining, etc. seems unaffordable to
small and marginal farmers even after considerable subsidy under
various schemes. There is a possibility of group-based approaches,
enhancing subsidy component, etc., which can be explored to attract
more farmers to adopt such vital tools for reducing water wastages.

There is a need to have fast-tracked coverage oflrrlnerable areas
under this mode of conservation and development.
Climate change adaptation: The goal of increasing productivity
without impacting environment can be attained through
diversification and selection of inputs and management practices
that foster positive ecological relationships and biological processes

within the entire agro-ecosystem. The lack of information on agro-
ecolory and the demand for management skills are major barriers
to the adoption of sustainable agriculture which can be attained
by skilling manpower. With the help of participatory research and
extension approaches these technologies can be developed further
into location-specific, sustainable resource management systems.
Managing soil health: The initiative of issuing soil health cards
so that the farmer can balance the application of micro nutrients,
bio-fertilizers, organic manures/fertilizers/pesticides based on the
needs of the soil can improve productivity and long run health of
the soil.

5.3.2 Infrastructure support

Public sector investment in irrigation, rural roads, power,
telecommunications, marketing infrastructure, and research and extension
services results in high growth of the agricultural sector and reduction in
poverfy. However, there exist larger gaps in critical infrastructure affecting
the production function of Indian farmers. The time has come to enlarge
the scope of conventional rural infrastructure by including investments in
soil testing laboratories, automatic weather stations, and other technology
applications such as use of drones, especially in the context of risk

4.
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mitigation and the new crop insurance scheme PMFBY, which emphasizes

faster payoffs to the farmers.
In addition to the physical 'hard' infrastructure, there is a case for

development of soft infrastructure too. Investment in soft infrastructure
in terms of information and research and extension services to farmers
will go a long way in agriculture growth and available evidence indicates
that investment in human capital too has an important role, the returns to
which can be fairly quick.

While investing, the complementarity between the hard and soft
infrastructure needs to be kept in view. For instance, for a farmer it is
necessary to get information about price trends, but unless he has access

to storage facilities to take the price advantage; and then efficient road
connectivity to reach the market, mere access to information may not be

suffcient. Maybe, he will also need access to finance based on the value of
his stored produce in the interim period.

Given the concerns about perishable commodities and post-harvest loss,

warehouse financing as well as cold-chain and storage have to be accorded
priority and implemented in a decentralized way for enhancing farmers'
income. Agencies like Warehouse Development and Regulatory Authority
through NABARD's consultancy arm, NABCONS, accord accreditation to
warehouses to enable issue of negotiable warehouse receipts to farmers
which, in turn, dissuade the farmers from distress sales.

Digitized and well documented land titles are essential to end myriad
disputes over land, spur farmers' interest in boosting soil health, and
enhance access to institutional credit and government's welfare schemes.

Computerization of land records-Record of Right (RoR)-helps banks to
have access to information on property rights byviewing/checking records
online, including abstracts of past transactions.

5.9.9 Enabling a Healthy Credit Environment

Timely, adequate, and affordable supply of credit is necessary to meet
working capital requirements as well as to accelerate investment in
agriculture. Not merely addressing volume of credit, but improving the
efficiency of delivery also becomes the enabler.
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Bank regulatory reforms: Over the last decade, credit flow to

agriculture has increased tremendously but it has not been reflected

in the outreach in a concomitant manner. Security oriented lending

practices and legal formalities involved hinder credit flow, especially

to the asset-less farming community. Rationalizing these formalities

will reduce additional cost burden on farmers. Documentation for
agriculture loan must be simplified. Online loan application must be

introduced. Loan sanction and disbursement must be ensured within
a fixed time limit.
Improving access to credit: Banks have harnessed technology,

non-conventional modes, used intermediaries such as Business

Facilitators (BF) and Business Correspondents (BC) for providing

financial and banking services in remote areas. Considering the

importance of brick and mortar branches for increasing banking

penetration and financial inclusion, RBI had decided to focus on

villages with population above 5ooo without a commercial bank

and advised the concerned State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC)

conveners to allot such villages among scheduled commercial banks,

including Regional Rural Banks (RRBs), for opening of branches.

This process needs to be accelerated to attain the target and reach

the excluded by the end of March zot7. Furthermore, there is a need

to reverse the positive correlation between farm size and access to

formal credit as the credit need of asset-less farmers is greater than

that of those with large tracts of land and borrowing from informal
sources implies a direct impact on cost of agricultural operations.

Credit planning (prioritizing of investment credit for
capital formation): The sluggish yield and growth of output in
the agricultural sector was traditionally associated with relatively

low levels of investment compared to other sectors of the economy.

Considering the higher growth target of income of farmers, and the
given Incremental Capital Output Ratio (S.32 : r), investment credit

requirement to double the income emanating from agriculture and

allied sources is enormous. We, therefore, need to look at strategies

for stimulating and directing the flow of investment credit in the
sector and to focus more on value addition in allied activities.

3.
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4. Moderating regional imbalances-focus on central, eastern
and NE regions: Disbursal of agricultural credit is not uniform
across the country. The central region of the country accounts for
zB per cent and 32 per cent ofthe Gross Cropped Area (GCA) and

Gross Irrigated Area (GIA), but accounts for hardly 13 per cent of the
agriculture credit disbursed during 2or4-r1. Among all the regions

in the country, the eastern region, which has a 16.37 per cent share in
crop production-r4.65 per cent in GCA and 15.25 per cent in GIA-
accounts for hardly 9.47 of agriculture credit disbursed. The southern
region accounts for around 18.68 per cent of GCA and 16.17 per cent
in foodgrain production but accounted for the largest share (37.65

per cent) of agricultural credit disbursed during 2ot4-t1. What is
important is to remove the impediments in credit flow, improve
the efficiency of the banking units, and increase the presence of
facilitating agencies and other institutions in these regions.

5.3.4 Research and Development and Extension Services

Developing countries like India spend less than 10 per cent of what
industrial countries put into agriculture R&D as a share of their agri-GDP.

1. Researchanddevelopmenttoreduceyieldgaps: Enhancement

in income necessitates intervention in people's lives and livelihoods
through research learning on areas such as agricultural productivity,
modern irrigation, SRI, nutrient use, livestock management, etc.,

based on the best possible research outcomes. There is a need to shift
the focus ofthe research and development agenda from crop-centric
in irrigated areas to location-specific cropping systems in dry lands,

hills, and tribal areas. Greater attention needs to be directed towards
horticulture crops, which are land- and water-saving by nature.

Efforts may also be made to harness remote sensing technologies

to optimize the application of inputs and explore areas in emerging

capital-intensive biotechnology with a view to reduce yield gap. Our
research agenda need to focus on nutrition, health, environmental
aspects of crops, agri business, crop mix modelling, climate changes,

etc.
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2.Precisionfarming:Inviewofverylowlevelofyieldofmajor
crops,selectionofsuitableseeds,applicationofadequateinputs
at appropriate time, managerial practices' etc' are crucial'

Governmental agencies need to concentrate on large scale production

and distribution of high quality seeds at low costs'

3.Cultivationincontrolledenvironment:Thereisaneed
todecoupleagriculturaloutputfromthefluctuationofclimate/
monsoonstoensurehigherandmorestableincometothefarmers.
Locationspecific/costeffectivemethodsofcultivationunder
controlled conditions need research emphasis'

4.Participatoryextensionservices:Agricultureextensionservice
hastoberevitalizedbymakingitmorerelevant,useful,andtimelyin
ordertoimproveagriculturalproductivitybytakingtheformofaone-
stop_shop ihut off".. both hardware and software solutions to raise

theincomesoffarmers,especiallysmallandmarginalfarmers.The
lab-to-landpro8rammeandnewtechnologiescanbemadeeffective
byleveraginginformationtechnologyandmobileapplications.In
viewoflargerpenetrationofvisualmediaandsmartphoneinrural
areas, these mediums can be effectively utilized for dissemination of

technology andpackage of practices (KisanTV' forexample' providing

farmers a direct interface with agricultural experts, has shown good

response).WiththeICARVision-2o5oannouncedlastyear,the
.Farmer FIRST' initiative aims to enhance farmers-scientists contact

withmultistakeholders,participationfortechnologydevelopment
andapplication.The..MeraGaonMeraGaurav,,concept(commenced
in Bihar and Sikkim) will involve multidisciplinary scientists who will
..adopt,,fivevillageswithinaradiusofmaximumrookmandthey

mayperformthefunctionswiththehelpofKrishiViryanKendras
(KVKs) and Agriculture Technolory Management Agency (ATMA)'

both already mandated with extension of technology'

5.3.5 Integrated Approach to Risk Management

Farmer's risks, transcending the ambit of production, have presence in

everyaspectofrurallifeandeverystageoftheproduct,sjourneyfrom
the plough to the Plate.
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Integrated approaches to farm-allied-non/off farm
activities: In view of small size of farm and ongoing fragmentation,
promotion of diversification of farm in an integrated manner (both

allied and offfarm) is required to ameliorate the vulnerability of small

farms in the country. The most efficient way to enhance farmers'
income is to build up intra- and inter-sectoral linkages and adopt
value addition. Our farm-hold needs to be reshaped into a composite

economic production unit, comprising farm, allied, processing unit,
non-farm products, etc., to make it a viable and sustainable economic
entity.
Allied activities -thrust on diversifi cation of farm activities :

Farm income can be accelerated by engaging farmers in allied
activities, thereby insulating them against risks of vagaries of climate.
The opportunities available have to be tapped with appropriate
investments in dairy, poultry, sheep goat, piggery, rabbit rearing,
fishery, value addition, food processing, etc.

Universalization of crop insurance-diversified approaches
for disadvantaged regions: Indian farmers are susceptible to
shocks and damages and in view of low insurance penetration (less

than z5 per cent coverage), there is a need to put in place a very
comprehensive crop insurance system. Extant crop insurance schemes

are constrained by issues of low penetration, high premium, inaccurate

There is a need for capacity building
in insurance for central and state

governments. Insurance is a technical
job and monitoring insuring companies

requires expertise. The new crop
insurance scheme is an improvement over

the previous scheme. The present scheme

covers input cost but not the potential

income loss. What is required in future is
a farm income-based insurance. There is

a need for a statute for an income-based

insurance.

3.

Shri P.J. Joseph,
Member (Non-Life), Insurance
Regulatory and Development
Authority of India
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estimation of crop damage, delay in settlement of claims, low density

ofweather stations, and other infrastructure support, etc. The present

PMFBY that aims to cover 50 per cent of the farmers within 3 years,

needs a very rigorous execution to be effective. PMFBY should also

include non-loanee farmers along with loanee farmers.

5.3.6 Marketing Strategies

1. National Agriculture Market and Agricultural Produce
Market Committees (APMCs): There is a need to streamline the
taxation laws, which are highly varied across various states/markets.

Unless various marketing costs across states are rationalized,
creation of the much awaited National Common Market may not be

successful, and therefore, the aim of integration and digitization of
marketing operations to improve price discovery mechanism may

not be attainable. Government of India aims to integrate as many as

zoo mandis in zot6, another 22o in zotT and finally, a total of 585
mandis by zor8. Amendments to the APMC Acts of the states is a pre-

requisite to join this e-platform. Twelve states have already amended

their APMC Acts and are ready to come on board. Integration of state

APMCs with e-NAM has certain prerequisites: (i) a single license

valid across the state, (ii) single point levy of market fee, and (iii)
provision for electronic auction as a mode for price discovery.

2. Direct marketing-Farmers' markets: In order to promote

direct marketing, Farmers' Markets were introduced with a view
to eliminate the middlemen and allow farmers to sell their produce

directly to the consumers at reasonable rates fixed every day, in
various states. Successful initiatives such as Apni Mandi in Punjab,

Uzhavar Sandai in Tamil Nadu, Rythu Markets in Andhra Pradesh,

Vegetable and Fruits Promotion Council, Keralam (VFPCK) in
Kerala, etc. need to be encouraged with suitable incentives and their
replication enabled across the country.

g. Commodity futures/price realization: Commodity futures
markets facilitate price discovery and crop planning, and thereby
enable price risk management to stabilize net income of farmers.
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Currently, 43 of the rr3 commodities that are notified for futures
trading are activelytraded in 4 national exchanges and 6 commodity-
specific exchanges. A committee set up by the Ministry of Finance

recommended that Forwards Market Commission pursue a

programme of market development, make banks and other financial
institutions an integral part of trading in commodity derivatives,
permit foreign financial firms to participate in commodity futures
trading, put in place a work programme to assist the emergence

of high quality warehouses, negotiability of warehouse receipts
and spot market trading in warehouse receipts, and strengthen
the regulatory framework for the commodity futures market at the
earliest. There is a need to improve the access and acceptance ofsuch
markets by the smallholders. This will provide the farmer with the
choice of alternative marketing channels that are efficient in cost
and transparent in processes, prices, and quality assessment, with
assured payment, storage of produce and the advantage of warehouse
credit, etc.

National market plafform for
farming community has been a

path-breaking initiative. Viable
market platform in the private

space is also available, which also

needs to be encouraged.

Shri Sanjay Kaul
Managing Director,
National Collateral Management Services Ltd.

5.3.7 Scaling up and Aggregation

1. Promotion of FPOs: FPOs help in overcoming the challenges of
high transaction costs and security stipulations ofloans and support
smallholders in gaining access to markets, public services, better
price, etc. through collective action. Putting a bottom ceiling on
the smallest size and pooling small farms together to form formal/
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informal groups of producers may be a way to realize higher net

income. The predicament confronted by the FPOs' such as low

gestation period, weak and inadequate forward linkages' low scale'

and collateral issues in obtaining adequate financial supports' etc'

needtobeaddressed.Aplatformatthestatelevelinvolvingallthe
stakeholdersandsupportingagenciestotakecareoftheentirechain
of FPO needs to be evolved for better impact'

2. Strengthening cooperatives as multi-activity agents: Though

theshareofcooperativebanksinagriculturecreditdeclinedfrom6z
per cent in tggt-gzto r7 per cent in 2or3-t4'there is no substantial

reduction in the share of farmers covered by cooperatives' highlighting

the need for strengthening them'

B. Joint liability group: JLG model is a proven mechanism to

effectively spread institutional credit to the less privileged sections

such as landless farmers, tenant farmers' sharecroppers' and oral

lessees.Promotionalsupporttofacilitatingagenciesinawareness
creationandcapacitybuildingandcreditincentivestothemembers
will accelerate the process of JLG formation and its sustenance'

5.g.8 Focusing on Off Farm/Non-Farm/Wage Income

Withtwo-thirdoflandholdinginlndiabeingmarginal,therelevanceof
farming animals, rural non-farm activities and wage/salaried emplolment

cannot be overstated, meaning that strategy for doubling farm income

must bolster the livestock and non-farm sector employment as well'

1. Skilling for diversification of activities: The government has

initiatedacomprehensiveSkilllndiacampaignwithanambitious
target of training and improving employability of 4o crore people by

zozzwithp.og*--"ssuchasNationalSkillDevelopmentMission,
NationalPolicyforSkillDevelopmentandEntrepreneurshipzor5,
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal vikas Yojano, etc. There are many areas

whereprivatesectorcanparticipateintheskillinginitiativessuch
as:(i)forecastingindustrydemands'(ii)settingqualityandindustry
benchmarks,(iii)strategicpartnershipwithtrainingproviders'
(iv) facilitating industry on-the-job training and apprenticeship'
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(v) channelizing corporate Social Responsibility (csR) funds towards

skill development, (vi) investing in training infrastructure, etc. The

programme on "Attracting and Retaining Youth in Agriculture"

(ARYA) has already started in selected districts through KVKS with

the objective ofentrepreneurial development ofyouth in rural areas

to take up various agriculture, allied and service sector enterprises

for sustainable income and gainful employment.

z. Supplementary Income through Activity Based Groups: In
addition to the farm based activities, group-based income generating

activities are found to be a good source of supplementary income for

the farm family. There are successful groups in the southern states in

the field ofhiring services, catering services, food processing, artificial
jewelry making, ornamental fish rearing, textiles, bus services, etc'

wherein members joined together as a group (especially women) and

earned income to support the family.

3. Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee

Act-using MGNREGA to eomplement family income: Job

opportunities under MGNREGA create a good buffer, benefiting

the farming community during lean season as a reliable source of

supplementary income.

5.3.9 Strengthening /Widening Partnerships

1. Involvernent of corporates: Research and development, and

technology adoption, especially, use of biotechnology, genetic

engineering, etc., in agriculture cannot be done by public sector alone.

Larger involvement of private corporate sector in seed industry,

fertilizers, pesticides, extension, implements, marketing, irrigation,

etc. is welcome. Possibilities also lie in areas such as hybrid seed

production, micro-nutrient industry, farm equipment development,

extension, marketing, value addition, etc.

2. Collaborative approach: The mriad of agencies, departments, and

institutions involved in supporting farming communities often lack

coordinated functioning, leading to multiplicity of schemes and lack

of concerted slmergistic effort. If farmers' income has to be doubled
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by zozz,it will demand the active participation and convergence of

the Departments of Water Resources, Rural Development' Animal

Husbandry, Food Processing and Indian Council of Agricultural

Research (ICAR). The success of Bhoochetnc scheme in enhancing

yield rate of major crops in rainfed areas in Karnataka based on

4C, u.rd".scores the importance of coordinated mission mode

approach. Consortium (of development agencies including academic

institutions), Convergence (of all development schemes)' Capacity

Building and collective action made a d.ifference in the success of the

scheme. At the decision making level, an umbrella platform needs

to be evolved to collaborate all the related schemes and activities to

avoid duplication in effort and leakages'

Supply chain approach and contract farming: Agricultural

supply chains involvebothbacla'vard aswell as forwardlinkages among

aII the stakeholders, i.e., input companies, government institutions'

market intermediaries, consumers, and farmers' Agencies involved

in provision of seeds, pesticides, fertilizers' farm machinery'

information on farming practices, weather, sowing and harvesting

time, pest management, fertilizer use, etc' to farmers constitute links

in the supply chain. Contract farming and supermarket procurement

arrangements are two supply chain arrangements involving small

farmers in the medium term' The successful contract farming

practices by companies like Appachi Cotton, AVT Natural Products'

Cargill India, Escorts, The Global Green, Hindustan Lever' ITC-IBD

KenAgritech,MahindraShubhlabhservices,Nestlelndia'etc'inthe
field of cotton, maize, vegetable, agro processing' etc' need further

replication to assure stable growth in agriculture'

Non-Government Organisations: Non-government

organizations (NGOs) and non-profit organizations work towards

inctuding the excluded and innovate and participate in various

schemesandprogrammesoftheirown,incollaborationwith
governments or with international organizations' One of the

prominent reasons highlighted for the poor performance of social

and development initiatives in financial inclusion, health, education,

livelihood,andenvironmentinthenorth-easternregion(NER)
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is the scarcity of good NGOs. There is also a need for local an

regional networking of NGOs working in the field which will help in

creating opportunities for mutual learning, identifying appropriate

development initiatives, mobilizing resources, improving

coordination among line departments, planning extension, sharing

research findings, approaches, resources, and cooperating with

corporate sector and government agencies .
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In Conclusion

The implementation of the Prime Minister's seven-point strategy can lead
to the raising of agricultural productivity, diversification of production
towards high value agriculture, and shifting a major portion of farm
employment to non-farm activities. Doubling income of farmers would
involve massive investments in agricultural research and development
(R&D), irrigation, fertilizers, agricultural market infrastructure-
including development of e-NAM, and agriculture value chains, supported

Dr Ashok Gulati
Infosys Chair Professor,
Indian Council for Research

on International Economic
Relations, New Delhi

NSSO's Situation Survey eooz-o3 and
2012-13 are ttre only sources of data
on farmers' income. However, real
income of farmers had been calculated
on the basis of GDP deflator, showing a

real growth rate of S.24 per cent. If the
more appropriate index, the Consumer
Price Index for Agricultural Labourers,
is used the annual grourth rate of real
income for farmers falls to 3.S per cent.
With this grourth rate farmers' income
will double in eo years. Therefore, in
order to achieve the target of doubling
farmers' income in 5-6 years there is a
need for much greater effort and focused
attention.
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by adequate and timely availability of bank credit, implementation of

PMFBY, and soil health cards.

This 36o degree approach to making agriculture and related activities

more remunerative for the agriculturist can only succeed if governments at

the centre and the states, district and block officials as well as the banking

system remain committed to the purpose and work in tandem towards the

goal of doubling farmers' income for zozz.

6.t Appnoecn oF GovERNMENT

There are a number of programmes which are being implemented by

Government of India towards increasing farmers' income viz. National

Food SecurityMission, Mission for Development of Horticulture, Rashtriya

Ikishi vikas Yojana, National Mission on oilseeds and oil Palms, foreign

direct investment in food processing, National Mission for Sustainable

Agriculture, National Mission on Extension and Agriculture Technology,

PMFBY, e-NAM through Agrltech Infrastructure Fund, PMKSY, and the

LTIF, as also the target of(g lakh crore for agriculture credit (for zot6-r7).

There is a need to build synergy in these programmes and policy

initiatives of the central government which have focused on creating an

enabling environment for farmers' income enhancement'

Dr P.S. Birthd
Director, Institute of Development

Studies, Jaipur

Technology needs to be taken seriously.

Onty o.4 per cent of agriculture GDP

is spent on technology. At least r per

cent of agri-GDP needs to be sPent

on technology. Agenda for agriculture

research needs to be prioritized viz.

climate change, cost of Production,
and extension system. It has been

observed that farmers who use

information from extension services

have 8o per cent higher net income'

Access to information and how much

is used is very important for improving

production and productivitY.
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States need to rapidly adopt and adapt these policy measures' reforms'

and initiatives of the central government' such as the e-NAM and land

Iease reforms, to suit their local context' Barring a few exceptions' most

Statesareshowinglittleinterestintakingtheinitiativesforward.Some
statesarebacktrackingonagriculturemarketreformswhichareurgent.
There is a need to sensitize, incentivize, persuade or even pressurize states

to adopt the measures initiated by the centre on this front'

State governments may have to consider amending the land leasing

Iaws, which will encourage a freely operating land lease market' This move

willbecontrarytotheearlierthinkingonlandreformsandisapolitically
sensitive issue, but this policy decision is urgently required' There is a need

tohavealegalframeworkthatsecuresoperationalfreedomoftenurefor
tenants during the period of contract' protecting legal rights of the owner'

andfacilitatingwithoperationalflexibilitytothecultivators,fairfixation
of tenure, periods anJrentals, etc' The model land leasing practices law'

prepared by the Expert Group set up by NITI Aayog and circulated to states

foradoption,willenablethisclassoftenantstohaveaccesstoinstitutional
sources of credit, and benefits like interest subvention' crop insurance'

crop failure compensation, etc' Given that land is a state subject' it is left

to the states to adopt this law and to make the law work for the benefit of

poor farmers in their areas'

Furthermore, there is a need

indicators of the impact of national

to identifY and track quantifiable

and state Programmes on farmers'

Shri Amarjeet Sinha, IAS

Addl. Secretary, Government of India'

Ministry of Rural DeveloPment

MGNREGAcan PlaYan imPortant role

in increasing farmers' income through

wage emPloYment.

Doubling of farmers' income bY

eozz is possible throqh coordinated

efforts by all stakeholders.

\J trtulr l' tllalrLt'LYlrrl

ration witl
Aayog
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income so that progress can be measured against a timeline and mid-

course correction is possible.

6.2 Appnoacn oF FTNANCTAL INsrrrurroNs
NABARD, banks, and other developmental institutions have an important

role to play in doubling of farmers' income by zozz. There is a need to

address the glaring inter-regional disparities in agriculture credit and

promote credit flow in the eastern and north-eastern states.

While the annual allocation under Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana is only

{5,767 crore, state governments have already been spending about tl,oo,ooo

crore every year on irrigation. In order to achieve the target of doubling of farmers'

income by zozz, therefore, t}e annual investment on irrigation needs to be tripled

to t3,Oo,ooo crore. If NABARD can play a role similar to RIDF in PMKSY as well,

the goal maybecome more achievable.

DrAshok Gulati
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Changes in enabling

enYironment for doubling farmers'

income have been brought aboutbY

Government of India and RBI. New

Priority Sector Lending guidelines

have special focus on small and

marginal farmers.
. Credit needs to be

accessible, need-based, and

adequate.
. Review of Priority Sector Shri U.S. Paliwal

Lending was done by RBI Executive Director' Reserve Bank of India

and guidelines were issued in April zor5. While overall target

for agriculture credit continues to be r8 per cent ofAdjusted

Net Bank Credit (ANBC), sub-targets have been introduced for

SF/MF credit target for SF/MF at 7 per cent as on 31 March

2016 and 8 per cent as on 31 March zor7.
. Decline in term loan is a major concern.
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NABARD will continue its efforts to strengthen the state cooperative
banks, district central cooperative banks, primary agricultural cooperative
societies, state cooperative agriculture and rural development banks,
primary cooperative agriculture and rural development banks, marketing
societies, and regional rural banks, which would facilitate increases in
farmers'income.

Cooperative credit institutions have

an important role to play in doubling

of farmers' income. There is a need to
strengthen and professionalize District
Cooperative Central Banks (DCCBs)

and Primary Agricultural Credit

Societies (PACS).

Shri Ajaybhai H. Patel
Chairman, Gujarat State Cooperative Bank Ltd.

There is a need to include doubling of farmers' income as a regular
agenda in State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC), District Level
Coordination Committee (DLCC) and block level bankers' committees
(BLBC). The action points evolving from these meetings need to be shared
with the heads of concerned ministries/ departments, NABARD, banks,
and other institutions.

It has been decided at the
SLBC in Andhra Pradesh that
every Branch Manager has to
visit villages with officials of
government departments on

Wednesdays and interact with
farmers to know their problems

and how banks can help them.

Shri Suresh N. Patel
Managing Director & CEO, Andhra Bank
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Banking and insurance programmes like Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan
Yojana (PMJDY), PMFBY, Pradhan Mantri Jeeuan Jyoti Beema Yojana
(PMJJBY), Atal Pension Yojana (APY), etc. need to be integrated with
agriculture development programmes to indirectlyhelp double the income
of farmers.

Doubling of income is possible by
zozz with the active participation
of all stakeholders. NABARD
has been cooperating with the
Ministry of Agriculture and

Farmers Welfare for formulation
of policy and strategies for
enabling the increase in farmers'
income.

Shri R. Amalorpavanathan
Deputy Managing Director, NABARD
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kF Major Recommendations

h.Icnresn rN Fenu PnooucuvlTY

Compulsory adoption of micro-irrigation:

1. Expansion in irrigated area needed: PMKSY and the dedicated LTIF

can helP in this direction'

2. Compulsory adoption of micro-irrigation: Influencing cropping

pattern in favour Lf 1"" water use and adopting micro-irrigation can

help save water.

,3.lEU -&'
,{'::1 - -

Incoile by 2oe2

Valedictory Session in Progress'
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Shri Naresh Gupta
Chief General Manager, NABARD

Thrust on appropriate technology,
quality seeds, plant nutrients, and
investment in R&D.

Increase 'cropping intensity', as about

6o per cent ofthe irrigated area grows

only a single crop.
Reinvigorating agri-extension system
Creation of an enabling environment
for R&D by private sector in agriculture.

DrvrnsrrrcATroN oF AcrrvrrrEs
7. Diversification can be the major game changer. It can be of three types

viz. product (high value enterprises), process (precision farming),
and time diversification (delinking from seasonality). Skilling/
entrepreneurship is essential to manage all these diverse enterprises.
NABARD may take a lead in these initiatives.

8. Skilling of farmers in off-farm income activities to supplement farm
income.

Acnrcur,ruRE MAR.KET REFoRtt[s AND Runan
INrnasrnucruRE
9. Attention needs to be paid to agriculture market reforms by states

in view of the launching of the e-NAM. Central government may
incentivize states to implement APMC reforms.

10. Need to reduce wastages in vegetable and horticulture production
through massive investment in cold storages, cold chain, and food
processing.

11. Consistent long-term farmer-friendly policy governing exports for
agri-commodities.

t2. Need for long-term planning for rural infrastructure. RIDF to play a

significant role.

5.
6.
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Cnnnrt
1g. Address the glaring inter-regional disparities in agri-credit'

t4. Thrust on agri-term loans under Area Development Schemes of

NABARD.

15. tJ se J an- Dhan-Aadhar -M obile (J ltNI) approach to plug leakages and

hasten the lending process. Banks should simplify documentation,

allow online loan aPPlication'

t6. Regular agenda on doubling of farmers'income in SLBC' DLCC'

tT- A framework may be put in place to counsel 'farmers in default'

before starting litigation process by banks'

SvNnncv IN GoVERNMENT Pnocneuurs
rS.Buildsynergyinvariousprogrammesandpolicyinitiativesofthe

government viz. PMKSY, e-NAM, PMFBY' Skill India' Direct Benefit

Transfer (DBT), PMJDY, FDI in food processing sectors' etc'

Lg. Ownership of "Doubling of Farmers' Income" by state governments-

formulate state-specific Plans'

2r,. Effective implementation of PMFBY with more penetration and

extensive coverage. Non-loanee farmers to be encouraged to get

insurance cover under PMFBY'

LeNn Issurs
To address the issue of small and fragmented land holdings'

innovative models for resource pooling through FPOs may be

adopted. Consolidation of holdings is needed through FPOs'

Digitization of land records needs to be completed in all states' Land

leasing laws need to be amended by states in accordance with the

recommendations of the Report of the Expert Committee on Land

Leasing of NITI AaYog.

21.

RroucrroN IN FARMERs' EXPENDITURE

2g.Farmersincuravoidableexpenditureonlitigationinlanddisputes.
The state governments need to examine the aspect and take necessary
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steps including counselling of farmers as a part of financial

drive.

Dounr,rNo Fex.unns' INCowtt - DnrrnrNc 6RBAL' on
tNoMINAT-'

24. Although it will call for significantly higher interventions, the

should be on doubling real income. The 7 strategies mentioned

the Hon'ble Prime Minister for doubling real income of farmers
years can be the core of strategic planning.

zS. NABARD to catalyse the discussion and strategic planning in a

of states.

I
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Action Points

I. INcnresn hvcoun ny lupnovrNc Ourpur Pnn
fJNrr or INpur

1. Introduce and encourage precision farming by improving
farmer awareness along the following dimensions:

i. Demand estimation
ii. Correlation between inputs and income
iii. Optimization of inputs

. Suitability of crop to local climate, soil, water, and other
resources

. High yielding seeds, suitability to local climate, pestilence,
water and soil requirements

. Water resources and irrigation techniques

. Fertilizers, organic manure, micronutrients, soil nutrition,
etc.

. Farm labour and mechanized farming
iv. Informed and efficient resource allocation
v. Market mechanism and maximizing realization
vi. Using e-NAM platform effectively

2. Encourege and incentivize efficient use of inputs such as

appropriate technology, quality seeds, nutrients, water, and energr.
3. Mission mode expansion in irrigated area in tandem with

i
l
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optimal utilization of water deploying modern irrigation techniques

such as micro-irrigation.
Facilitate and encourage multi-cropping suitable to the local

climate, soil type, water resources, and other inputs. Increase

'cropping intensity', especially in the 6o per cent irrigated area

that grows a single crop.

Supponr DrvunsrrrcATroN oF FARM lucorrn eNn
Ornun INcour-GENERATTNc Acrrvrrrns
Develop farmer interest on high value farming activities, such as

mushroom farming and horticulture, in addition to basic crops that
they depend upon.
Encourage and support farmers to participate in allied activities such
as dairy, poultry, and pisciculture.
Develop farmers' interest in quick turnaround, low investment
and relatively easy activities such as beekeeping and keeping small
ruminants for their own nourishment as well as sales.
Develop and implement sector-wise plans to increase farmers,
income across all sources.
Reduce direct dependence on agriculture by limiting farming to 33
per cent of the population through a multi-pronged approach:
i. Develop and implement a plan to skill and provide

employment (or foster entrepreneurship) in allied and
off-farm activities in a time bound manner.

ii. Develop organized job opportunities in off-farm
activities with the help of businesses and NGOs to
complement'5-i' (above).

iii. Identify and facilitate migration of farm hands that find
farming unviable to off-farm activities.

III.FosTER REFoRMs rN Acnrcur_ruRAl Menxnrs
1. Encourage states to bring in ApMC reforms in a time bound

manner in tandem with disincentives for non-implementation
within a cut-offin view of the launch of the e-NAM.

4.

II.

3.

4.

5.
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2. Coordinate planning of produce_wise agricultural supply_
chains aligned to production calendar to feed markets, cold storage,
and food processing industry.

3' Develop and implement consistent and sustainable farmer-
friendly policy governing exports of agricurtural commodities.

4. Facilitate wider reforms in agricultural markets to attain price
stability for better realization for farmers without inflation.

IV. STnTNGTHEN Pnysrcar, arrro IusururIoNAL
INrnasrnucruRE

1. Provide infrastmcture to reduce wastage and thus improve
earnings for farmers
i. Cold chain and efficient logistics along with marke-'ng

infrastructure for perishable farm produce.
ii. Storage close to farrn gate and bulk storage facilities

near markets for agricultural commodities.
z. Use SLBCs to sensitize bank offigirls and make tlem aware

about the need to double farmers' income, and find state-specific
ways to support them through credit.

3. Clearly define enhanced roles of government, regulators, banks,
and farmers'organizations in improving incomes of farmers:

i. District kvel Consultative Committees (DLCCs);

ii. Block tevel Bankers'Committees (BLBCs); and
iii. NABARD's District Development Managers (DDMs).

4. Introduce doubling of farrners'income in the regular agenda
ofSLBCs, DLCCs, and BLBCs.

5. Initiate steps to strengthen and professi6n*lizs District
Central Cooperative Banks (DCCBs) and Primary
Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) to better utilize lines of
credit and extend farm loans with a l'ien'to improving incomes.

6. Set long-terrn action plan under RIDF to develop rural
infrastructure that will reduce costs or increase incomes
for farmers, customized for every state, region, and district.

s8
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Fecrr,rrarn W'rorn auo Eesrrn Accsss ro Cnrorr
Credit must be made accessible, need-based and adequate to fulfil
specific individual requirements with a focus on small and marginal
farmers.

i. Banks need to simplitr loan processing and documentation and
offer online loan application.

ii. Identifu and implement ways to strengthen the association
between Banking Correspondents (BCs) and Branch Managers
to meet the credit needs of farmers.

iii. Deploy JAM-'Jan Dhan'bank accounts for all, Aadhar unique
identity card and Mobile governance-approach to plug leakages

and hasten lending process with clear periodic goals.

iv. Develop a workable plan to address the glaring inter-regional
disparities in agricultural credit.

v. Strengthen and professionalize cooperative banks with a focus

on small and marginal farmers.
Banks to achieve the 3r March zorT credit sub-target set for small and
marginal farmers at B per cent of Adjusted Net Bank Credit (ANBC),

as per RBI guidelines issued in April zor5.
Banks to provide thrust to term lending for agriculture with
the objective of investing in new technology for irrigation, farm
mechanization, etc. and their adoption by farmers to raise production
and productivity, by leveraging various existing schemes that support
technology.

Banks to also give impetus to agricultural term loans under Area
Development Schemes of NABARD for area-specific activities.
Develop and implement a situation-sensitive framework to counsel
'farmers-in-default' before banks initiate litigation process.

Involve stakeholders from the ground level credit structures in
planning for the goal of doubling farmers' income by zozz.
Involve branch managers in the policy making of banks.

(
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4.

5.

6.

7.
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VI. Spmov exo Trurr.v Rrr'rnr rx Cesn or Nerunel
Car.ervrrrrns

1. Expand coverage to insure 1oo per cent farmers' including non-

loaneefarmers,againstnaturalcalamitiesandpersonalexigencies.
2. Develop and adapt technology to replace crop cutting exercise

withtheobjectiveofreducingresponsetimeandsubjectil'i$'in
assessmentofcropdamageduetonaturalcalamitiessuchashail,
drought, earthquake, cloudburst, and floods'

3. Facilitate and encourage banks to support farmers in situations of

natural calamitY bY:

i. Not insisting on collateral security'

ii. Using discretion to provide fresh credit'

VII.CorcsoLrpATELANDflor'urxcs'REsoLvEIssuEs
AND MINInIIz,r. LTUCETTOU

1. Consolidate land holdings under the umbrella of FPOs to reduce

costsforsmallandmarginalfarmersb.vpoolingofresourcessuch
as mechanized farm equipment, irrigation' seeds' fertilizers' market

access, and bargaining Power'

2.Allstatesmustdigitizelandrecordsandamendlandleasinglawsin
IinewiththerecommendationsofthereportoftheExpertCommittee
on Land Leasing (NITI AaYog)'

3.Toavoidfarmersincurringunnecessaryexpenditureonlitigation
due to land disputes, state governments need to counsel farmers as

apartoffinancialliteracydrivewithactiveinvolvementofSLBCs'
DLCCsandBLBCs,especiallyincaseswherelitigationhascontinued
for ro years.

VIII. INNoverrvE INTERvENTToNS

1. Synchronize and coordinate various programmes and poliry

initiativesviz.PMKSY,e-NAM,PMFBY'Skilllndia'DBT'PMJDY'
FDlinfoodprocessingsectors,etc.tomaximizeall-roundbenefits
forfarmsectordependentpopulation,especiallysmallandmarginal
farmers.

.'
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State governments must formulate and implement state-specific plans

for'Doubling of Farmers' Income by zozz'in a time bound manner'

NABARD and banks must incentivize joint ownership of machinery

to provide small and marginal farmers access to improved machinery,

which can increase farm productivityby z5 per cent without increasing

input cost, maintaining water and fertilizer use at par, and reducing

consumption of seeds.

Explore and create necessary platforms and frameworks for private

sector participation in improving farm output with a reduction in

cost that is aimed at benefiting farmers in the long run'

Bring together various mission-mode initiatives of the government

such as food processing, skill development, Make in India, marketing

and exports of value added products, agricultural market reforms, and

policy shift to export surplus commodities on one platform to provide

other livelihood opportunities to farm hands that leave agriculture.

National Seminar on Doubling of Farrners'Income by zozz

I

{

The Academic Team
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fr.raucuRAr, Snssrox
'welcome Address: Dr Harsh Kumar Bhanwara, chairman, NABARD
Special Address: Dr Ramesh Chand, Member, NTII Aayog
special Address: shri s.K. pattanayak, Secretary, Government of India,

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
rnaugural Address: shri Arjun Ram Meghn'al, Hon'ble union Minister

of State for Finance

Vote of Thanks: Shri H.R. Dave, DeputyManaging Director, NABARD

Srssrort I: EuneNcrxc Famrcns, fxcour
Session Chair:
Dr Ramesh Chand, Member, NTII Aayog

Panelists:
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